DON’T MISS....

Informational Meeting Of The AASU MATH CLUB!

**Where and When?** Friday, September 27th at 3:30 in MCC Faculty Dining Room

**What’ll we’ll do?** At the first meeting you can ....

- EAT!!
- Mingle with other students interested in math.
- Enjoy the company of the very entertaining math faculty.
- Find out about departmental activities like the following:
  
  1. Fall Picnic (with its very competitive volleyball match)
  2. AASU Day Dunking Booth (nothing needs said here!)
  3. Calculus Contest (monetary prizes to the calculus guru)
  4. Mathematics Tournaments
  5. Putnam Team (a national competition)
  6. Weekly Luncheon Colloquium (more food)
  7. Trips to National/Regional Conferences
  8. Spring Honors Banquet (of course, more food)

**Why Join?** How about to...

- Get involved in departmental events like those listed above - you may even have ideas for more!
- Work on challenging problems.
- Share ideas and present problem solutions.
- Become a student member of the Mathematical Association of America.
- Be informed of opportunities to go to conferences and give presentations.
- Get information about research programs, internships and math related careers.
- Simply get to know other people who "do math."

**Interest in Math is the only requirement.**

If you’d like to join us Friday or have questions, see Dr. McMillan (UH 279) or Dr. Hessinger (UH 293).